
Compilation of notes for the Subcommitte Report on 6.7.23 

 

 

Bruce Tetske reported that he had reached out to and received responses from Tammy Baldwin 

and Ron Johnson.  Both provided resources that the Subcommittee will need to dig into to see if 

there is an opportunity for finding funds among them. 

 

Kayla Reeves reported that she set up the Facebook Page, and created a Flyer.  She also reached 

out to Alex Baldwin and Joan Ballweg but has not heard back from either. The findings of grants 

available that will be sent to Becca.  

Confirmed we are a member of Wisconsin Parks & Rec Association to utilize those resources. 

Reaching out to the Wisconsin League of Municipalities for resources.  

 

Victoria Hill reported that she has so far been unsuccessful locating a thermometer but is still 

working on it.  She requested the Pool Slides from Scott Zable and Rebecca Bays and was 

provided.  These were in turn uploaded to the Facebook Page to bolster our need for funds.  Allie 

Borland (Pool Manager) has touched base with the subcommittee with ideas for a Pool Party and 

would like to join the subcommittee as a community member.  We received word from the City 

Administrator that we would not be permitted to open an account for funds received, but that 

they would instead need to be donated to the city, and earmarked for the Pool.  Victoria 

recommended that everyone on the Commission become a member of the "Save the Pool - 

Berlin, WI" page and invite all of their local friends to it. 

 

Daniel Ladwig (Park and Recreation Commission) added that he had reached out to both the Car 

Club and the ABC Group requesting booth space to set up an information table regarding the 

Save the Pool effort. 

 

Joshua Madrigrano (W853 Klondike Rd, Berlin) Indicated an interest to join the Subcommittee 

as a citizen, and also expressed a desire to save the pool, but barring an ability to do so, he 

recommended tearing it down and creating a splash pad. 

 


